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Monday, November 27, 1978

orum

across
camDUS
Make plans now to attend the facultystaff Christmas party, to be held Friday,
December 8, starting at 4 :30 p.m. in the
Campus Center Multipurpose Room.
Refreshments and entertainment will be
provided at the party, sponsored by the
Personnel and Student Activities Offices.
More details will be published in the next
edition of the Forum .

•

The last colloquy sponsored by the
CAS economics department will be
held today at 4 p.m. in Room 208,
Mackinac Hall. Tom Warke, faculty
member in the department, will speak
on "Learning from Experience and
Labor Productivity."

•

The GVSC Orchestra, conducted by
Wayne Dunlap, will give a concert in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre at 12 noon
on Wednesday, November 29.
Julianne Vanden Wyngaard, faculty
member in CAS's music department,
will be the soloist with the orchestra,
performing Haydn 's "Concerto for Piano
and Orchestra in D Major." The orchestra
will also play the Overture to "II
Seraglio," by Mozart; "Dance Rhythms,"
by Riegger ; and "Soirees Musicales,"
by Rossini-Britten.
The concert, sponsored by the Performing Arts Center, is open to the
public and free of charge .

•

The chorale groups of the Performing
Arts Center will present their annual
"Winter Wassail" concert on Saturday,
December 2, at 8 p.m. in the Louis
Armstrong Theatre. Admission is free.
The program for the concert includes
"Ave Maria," "Away in the Manger,"
0 Magnum Mysterium," "The Magnificat," "Standchen," and "Oh Come,
Oh Come, Emmanuel."

•

The annual Grand Valley pottery sale
will be held on Wednesday November
29, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Campus
Center Main Lobby. Mugs, teapots,
planters, bowls, and other items will be
sold.

•

A new Grand Rapids area Union List
of Serials has been published. The book
lists magazines, journals, and some
serials in 13 area libraries in Grand
Rapids, Holland, Grand Haven, and
Muskegon. Grand Valley's library will
purchase copies for the colleges, schools
and departments. Anyone who would
like a copy for his unit should call Marlene Van Noller at e~tension 252.

•

During the interim between fall and
winter terms, the bookstore will be open
from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., December 11
to 15 and December 18 to 22. Laker
Landing will be open from 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. during those two weeks.

•

Several Grand Valley faculty members
have recently started a Memorial Society
of Greater Grand Valley to serve persons
in the Grand Rapids metropolitan area.
The society will hold an open meeting
Thursday, November 30, at 8 p.m. at the
Westside Complex, 215 Straight Street,
N.W., Grand Rapids. For further information contact Bryant Mills at extension 634.

Photo by Rex Larsen

'Hamlet'

Cynthia Stevens, in the role of Ophelia (left), and Lawrence Smith as Hamlet in a
scene from "Hamlet, " at Stage 3. In the background are James Booth B urr as Polonius
and Roger Ellis as Claudius. The play, in its last week, runs from Tuesday through
Saturday . For reservations call the Performing Arts Center, ex tension 379.

Frost Warning System at
Grand Valley Aids Area Farmers
A frost warning system is being designed for the Urban and Environmental
Studies Institute's weather station, located near the WGVC-TV transmitting
facilities, to aid area farmers in the protection of crops, beginning next spring.
The system is being designed by David
Hall, a physics major at Grand Valley
who holds a bachelor's degree in engineering from the University of Wisconsin.
Several sets of instruments, measuring
wind speed, temperature and humidity
conditions, will be mounted at various
levels on a 100-foot tower to be erected
near the WGVC-TV transmitting tower .
They will be connected to recording
equipment housed in the transmitting
building. The instruments will measure
the wind speed, temperature, humidity
and progress of cold air as it moves toward the ground, according to UESI director Phil Nunn.
"The recording equipment in the
transmitting building will scan the instruments at regular intervals when the possibility of frost exists," Nunn said. "As the
frost hazard grows, the instruments will
be scanned more frequently. The National Weather Service at Kent County International Airport will use the Grand Valley data to compute the local frost hazard and alert farmers over their radio network."

Because WGVC's satellite reception
terminal, a 10-meter wide dish antenna,
disrupts wind currents around the transmitting tower, the weather instruments
could not be mounted there.
"We need accurate wind measurements
because moving air is less likely to create
frost conditions," Nunn said.
"Besides ensuring that air currents
around the instruments wouldn't be disrupted, we also had to protect the instru-

ments from ice falling from the top of the
tower and keep the thermometers out of
direct sunlight," Nunn reported.
To minimize the ice problem, the instruments will be mounted upside down
along metal poles extending horizontally
from the tower. Attached to the end of
each pole will be cables anchored to the
tower at points above and below them,
forming two right-angled triangles .
(Continu ed on page 4)

Dance Alliance Concerts
Dance Alliance, a modern dance company in the Performing Arts Center, will
present its season's opening performance
at 8 p.m., Thursday and Friday, November 30 and December 1, in the Louis
Armstrong Theatre, Calder Fine Arts
Center.
Entitled "Dance Alliance: Works-inProgress," the program includes eight
pieces choreographed, directed and performed by dance students and faculty.
Selections from the production will be
used for a spring tour.
Chaire Porter, appointed to the
Performing Arts Center's dance depart-

ment this fall, will direct the production.
Porter will be featured in the work
"Planted Feet." Christine Loizeaux,
director of the dance department, will be
featured in the work "Me, My Mother
and I." Student works include "Quartet," choreographed by Carol Childs;
"Upward Changes," choreographed by
Robert Radcliffe; "Beneath the Surface," choreographed by LeAnn Schmidt;
and "Double Feature with a Sneak
Preview," choreographed by Mark Vogler.
Tickets for the performance may be
purchased at the door for $2.50, general
admission, and $1.00 for students.
For reservations call extension 3 79.

Viewoint

From Russia with Frustration: Or,
How I Learned to Stop Worrying
And Love the Cockroaches
By Christine Rydel
One evening after having finished our
seven-course grease-and-potato dinner
(about the fourth month of our stay in
Moscow), I looked at my husband Wayne
and we simultaneously thought of the
same thing: "Why did we fight so violently to live in this dormitory? " We
actually did fight to live in two rooms
(7 by 11) where we had hot water in the
shower only from 6:45 a.m. to 7:00
a.m., a communal kitchen used by 60
people , and enough cockroaches to carry
our trunks from one room to the other.
Just watching them in action, I began
to understand exactly how the pyramids
were constructed. Our reactions to those
cockroaches in a way symbolize our
We
reactions to the Soviet Union :
survived both with a mixture of humor
and horror.
You can imagine our horror when we
saw prunes and raisins dancing on our
table and realized that this performance
was neither a television commercial for
underwear nor a private showing of the
dance of the Sugar Plum Fairies, but
our resident roaches out for their evening
constitutional. And then I remember
the morning Wayne was dancing while
shaving in front of the mirror . At that
point I was sure that he had finally
cracked under the strain - until I saw
a legion of roaches on maneuvers running
up his legs. But after a while we learned
to relax and enjoy the antics of our little
friends - like the time we saw them
circling a giant-sized can of Raid and
laughing their little heads off. They had
a right to laugh ; Raid has no effect on
them at all. We soon learned that the
only way we could kill them was to
stand on our tables and jump on them as
they scurried by.

Living with bugs,
mechanical and otherwise
But these bugs were immensely
easier to live with than the mechanical
variety which permeate the "Foreign
Sector" of the university dormitory . It
is a strain to know that every action you
perform is monitored and that your
Russian friends are under the same
surveillance, but you soon learn to use
the enemy's devices to your own advan tage. We did. As I mentioned earlier, we
fought to live in "The Stalin Arms."
(Since one of Uncle Joe's arms was
withered, you can guess the quality of
life in the Moscow State University
dorm.)
Since I use my maiden name professionally, we ran into some trouble
living together in the dormitory. We
both had official acceptances and visas;
but our rector chose to ignore the documents and insist that Wayne and I were
not married , but simply there to undermine the moral structure of the Soviet
Union by " living in sin." (We found this
extremely amusing since in the Soviet
Union, faithfully-married couples are the
exception rather than the rule. But, as
one Russian friend explained, "We have
so little to make us happy, we try to
snatch at pleasure wherever we can. Can
yo u really condemn us for that?")
I knew at this point that I had to
establish the right tone for my working
relationship with the university bureaucracy . I also knew that neither tears nor
shouts would see me through the next
six months. And so I began to laugh and
finall y asked the rector what the point

would be of transporting a lover approximately 12,000 miles when lovers are
a dime a dozen in Moscow. As I pointed
out, a husband, unlike a lover, was a
treasure and hard to replace. Nikolai
Vasilievich responded to this positively,
and we established human contact, a
commodity that would help a bit in the
future - but not much.
Nikolai Vasilievich finally relented and
allowed us to live in the dorm. However,
he threw a fly in the ointment. (I seem
to revert naturally to bug imagery in this
account.) Wayne and I would not have
the entire two-room block that married
couples normally get since they never
knew Wayne was accompanying me_ And
so we lived for three and and a half
weeks in one seven by eleven foot room
with two beds, two tables, two chairs,
one wardrobe, eight suitcases, two
trunks, and the roaches. The other room
in the block was unoccupied and locked;
our "floor commandant," a sympathetic grandmother, would not open the
room because she had not received
orders. All of our official petitions were
worthless and we needed to resort to
something more drastic. A Russian came
to our aid.
their "writing skills courses,"
Russians learn not only how to write
themes and denunciations, but also
official petitions and official complaint
letters. Our friend wrote a classic complaint letter for us, which, unfortunately, we dared not send_ We knew that
when foreigners send such letters they go
immediately into KGB files and probably cancel chances for receiving visas
in the future. (Yes, at that point we
were still planning to return.) And so
we did the next best thing: We read the
letter aloud in rooms of other Americans.
The very next day we just happened to
run into Nikolai Vasilievich, who greeted
Wayne with a bonhomie lacking in their
first encounter. He wanted to know how
my husband liked Moscow. He also
assured us that the next day we could
move into the second room. We did.
From that point on whenever we had a
complaint, we reported it to the ceiling
light. What optimists we had become!
In

What had served once never served
again. Since subtlety no longer worked,
we resorted to the timeless Russian
system of dealing with bureaucracy bribes. I almost felt like a World War II
G.I. giving out coffee, chocolates, and
cigarettes to go to Leningrad, to get a
visa for Central Asia, to live in the dorm
in July, to get a taxi to take our trucks
to the airport, and to do almost anything. The one place that bribes have no
effect, though, is the Lenin Library.
The library was the one place we
could go and be relatively happy. We
could sit in Hall Number One reserved
for Ph.Ds, professors, and academicians
and request any book in the library .
True, we did not always receive what we
requested, but at least here the milieu
was friendly - until our papers were
searched by armed guards on the way
out. Actually one of the funniest incidents of our stay occurred in the Lenin
Library.

The joys of 'easy' Xeroxing
One afternoon I was standing in line
waiting to place a Xerox order. After
filling out three sets of forms, I stood in
line with my books and then submitted
them for inspection to a really mean old
woman who checks to make sure no one
is copying belles lettres. If she approves

your order, you then pay (in another
line) and then wait from two to three
days for your copies. A trip to the
Xerox room usually takes about 45
minutes. This day, as I was standing in
line, a gentleman began a conversation
about America. We both had some trouble with the book inspector: He had
to fill out forms two more times and one
of my books was too thick to be copied.
We wasted another half hour. But in
spite of all of this delay, the Russian
asked me whether it was this easy to get
Xerox copies in America. I think that
was the first time in the history of the
Lenin Library the sounds of hysterical
laughter echoed through the various
halls. Needless to say, I explained the
facts of American life to the Russian.
I do not think he believed me.
The lady who inspects the books in
the Xerox room is an example of another
Soviet Russian phenomenon which, unfortunately, is becoming commonplacethe bully. The biggest tyrants in the
Soviet Union do not reside in the Kremlin, but are the old men and women who
check your coats and guard the entrances
to your buildings, sectors, and floors.
And if they happen to have uniforms as
well as red armbands, they are more for midable than tanks.

Moscow's Golden Horde
commuters
However, the real "tank people" are
the Moscow commuters. After using Moscow public transportation for six months,
Wayne and I came to the conclusion that
the Golden Horde is alive and well and
lives in the metropolitan subway system.
The Moscow commuters' v1c1ousness
makes Monday Night Football look like
a Sunday school outing. Riding the subway during rush hour is very dangerous
indeed. One afternoon I was literally
carried off by the mob and moved about
five feet-and I did not touch ground the
whole time. I used to have nightmares
about being stampeded to death at a subway station.
Actually, some of our funniest incidents occurred on Soviet transport, e.g.,
the time I got caught in a subway train
door with two very fat men ,
la the
three stooges, or the time Wayne pushed
a woman off a train to save her from 60
crazed Russians packed into a space adequate for 10, or the time Wayne began
using his cane to stab at the toes of old
ladies who would not let him out of the
subway. Missing stops because the mob
will not allow you to exit is also a part of
Soviet way of life. And if I seem to be
hard on old ladies, I'm sorry to say it is
also a fact of Soviet life that they are the
most vicious people in buses, trams, and
metros . But Wayne and I began to understand the viciousness.

a

When people must stand in lines hours
each day and perhaps go home with empty
shopping bags, they must vent their frustrations somewhere. One day Wayne
stood in line about 45 minutes for tomatoes and did not get any ; the last to mato was sold to the person in front of
him. (Tomatoes were at that time still a
rarity, but these came from Bulgaria.
That night I slept more peacefully knowing that our most powerful enemy has to
have food supplied from Bulgaria!)
We greeted summer with great enthusiasm, since some fruits and vegetables
finally began to appear around town. Up
to that point our diet was bleak. Potatoes

Christine Rydel

are as ubiquitous as the roaches, but the
quality of the potatoes is unacceptable.
One day Wayne was washing potatoes
(what else?) for dinner and one kept on
getting smaller and smaller. It turned out
to be a lump of dirt. When the government runs a monopoly, why bother to
make anything really acceptable? Just
having the potatoes in the store makes
them acceptable. Last winter it was even
difficult to get cabbage. Whenever anyone
asks us what we ate, I like to quote
Wayne's description of a typical Russian
diet: " Cucumbers, garlic, green onions,
garlic, potatoes, garlic, bread, garlic, cabbage, garlic, pasta that cooks into one
eight-ounce noodle, garlic, rancid butter,
garlic, sour milk, garlic, vodka, and garlic.
And you can also eat as much garlic as
you like." This diet also makes traveling
the crowded subway a health hazard .

Laughter through tears
As you may imagin e, we have hun dreds of stories and anecdotes about
Russia, both horrible and humorous. In
this respect we are not alone. Perhaps
the only way one can explain Russia is
with "laughter through tears," a phrase
used to describe the works of one of her
greatest writers and satirists, Nikolai
Gogol.
I think anyone who tries to live in the
Soviet Union for any length of time must
develop a sense of humor. Only a sense of
humor helped us survive the endless frustrations of our six-month stay. We can still
laugh at those six months , but the frustration is also with us. There in Russia we
were frustrated by bureaucracy and the
sense of helplessness at our plight and the
plight of our Russian friends. We could
do nothing to help them or ourselves.
And even now that we are home, we are
also frustrated by the fact that we still
really can do nothing to help. We can tell
people, but what will that do? People
find it hard to believe our stories. After
all, this is the twentieth century. Life cannot be that primitive in a country that is
considered a super-power.
This trip to Russia helped me understand why some writers of integrity in
the Soviet Union, those who write as they
choose and not as they are told to, say
that they write to prove that Kafka was
right. That is a horrible thought. On the
other hand , though, now when I teach
The Metamorphosis, I think I can teach
it with some authority-and sympathy.
After all, Gregor Samsa and I may have
shared a room!
Christine Rydel is a m ember of the foreign languages departm en t in the College
of Arts and Sciences. She has been at
Grand Valley since 1970.

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published
on Mondays by the Communications
and Public Relations Office, Clarice
Geels, editor. All materials should be
sent to the editor in the -Public Relations Office, 314 Manitou Hall, Grand
Valley State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan 49401. Telephone: 895-6611, ex. tensions 221 and 222.

TV Energy Program Provokes Lively Debate
"In 30 years, we will be able to shop
for energy like we do for appliances at
Sears today," said Charles Yulish, presi- -~
dent of the Energy Information Service
in New York City, at the November 16th
taping of "Is Small Beautiful?," an
environmental forum on WGVC-TV
which discussed decentralization of energy
systems in the United States.
Dr. Jim Sullivan, director of the Center for Science in the Public Interest in
Washington, D.C., a witness on the side
of "small is beautiful," said, "Windmills
are an example of an energy source that
has made rapid technological advancement in recent years. Compared to 'big'
energy systems like nuclear plants, ·
windmills are more efficient and less
harmful to the environment. Construction of them throughout the country will
provide more jobs for skilled and
unskilled tradesmen instead of highpowered professionals."
Yulish, first witness for "big is beautiful," said, "We need both big and small.
To support 600,000 people, we would
need a string of 300-foot windmills 100
miles long. Small systems can be used
effectively in rural areas, but for large
cities we need large systems." The audience of about 50 students and teachers

laughed when he asked his opponents
what the Audobon Society would say
when all those windmills began to chop
up birds.
The program was presented in the
courtroom style of "The Advocates,"
a popular PBS debate program. The
audience applauded when one of the two
local lawyers, Rich Postma and Bud
Roegge, succeeded in tripping up one of
the experts in cross examination, or when
one of the participants made a popular
point.
.
Dr. David Morris, president of the
Institute for Self-Reliance in Washington, D.C., said that .small means more
involvement by the users. "Small is
elegant and matches size with use; therefore, small is more efficient."
Dr. Harvey Bunke, a professor at the
School of Business, Indiana University,
said "I see an elitist attitude running
through the argument that small is
beautiful. One group of people is telling
the rest of us how to live." He maintained that no sane person would want
to return to the way things were when
the death rate was high and just staying
alive was a struggle. "The basic premise
of American life is to advance by doing
better. In America we use the economic

system to judge whether something is
good or not. If something is not right,
we won't buy it."
.
"Is Small Beautiful?" is the last of an
environmental series sponsored by an
$80,000 grant from HEW and produced
by Rodney Bailey, Urban and Environ-

Registration Calendar
Advance registration begins today in
the Campus Center. According to Lynn
Bresky, director of records and registration, each registration type has been
arranged to reach specific groups of registrants. The complete schedule is as follows:
Advance Registration - Campus Center:
Monday, Nov. 27
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and 5 to 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 28
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 29 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 30
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 1
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday is the new student orientation
and registration for the 1979 winter term.
The class and alphabetical breakdown
is on the inside front cover of the winter
class schedule.

Medical Brochure Available

Grand Rapids Registration - East Grand
Rapids High School:
Monday, Dec. 4
5 to 7 p.m.

The Alumni Relations Office has distributed copies of "Tel-Med," a telephone
health library at St. Mary's Hospital, to
all faculty, staff and students on campus.
"We were looking for some type of informative publication that students could
use," said Rick Witham, Grand Valley
alumnus. "St. Mary's 'Tel-Med' library fit
the bill not only for students but faculty
and staff as well."

Muskegon Registration
Center at Muskegon:
Wednesday, Dec. 6

The brochure lists numerous subjects
that persons can receive information on
simply by dialing 774-9100 between the

hours of 10 a.m. and 9 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
on Saturday. The caller asks the operator
for any one of the tapes by number and
receives a recorded message. Tape subjects range from "Understanding Headaches" to "Are You Ready for the Skiing
Season?" to "Chest Pains" to "Hypoglycemia."
The Alumni Relations Office has a
supply of the brochures on ·hand, which
are available on request. The office is
located in Room 24 in the library building. The extension is 576.

Lakers Invited
To Football Playoffs
Grand Valley State's football team
has been invited to participate in the
post-season playoffs for the first time
in the team's history.
The announcement came from NAIA
headquarters in Kansas City, inviting the
Lakers to participate in the 1978 NAIA
Division I Championship Football Series.
Grand Valley will play the University of
Wisconsin-Lacrosse at Lacrosse on Saturday, December 2, in one of four quarterfinal games. The semi-finals will be held
on December 9, and the championship
game will be held in McAllen, Texas,
on December 16.
The playoff berth for Grand Valley is
a first in the eight-year history of the

Laker football program. The team won its
final seven games of the season to finish
with an 8-2 record and won the Great
Lakes Conference for the second straight
year. It will also mark the first time the
GLIAC has sent a football team to the
NAIA playoffs. Hillsdale College, the
only Michigan school to play in the
NAIA championships, was a runner-up
in 1957.
Grand Valley finished seventh in the
final poll after moving up from Division
II this season. Wisconsin-LaCrosse was
fifth, winning the Wisconsin State League
and finishing its season with a 9-1 record.
The game will begin at 1 p.m., CST.

Th e season is over for most college football teams, but Grand Valley has at least one
more gam e to play. The Lakers will fac e the University of Wisconsin -Lacrosse on Saturday in th e first round of th e National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 1978

mental Studies instructor at William
James College. All six programs are on
tape and available for use as instructional
material.
The "Is Small Beautiful?" program
will air November 30 at 10 p.m. on
WGVC-TV channel 35.

Grand Valley
3 to 7 p.m.

Community Education Mail-in Registration - Office of Records and Registration:
December 4 to 15 (registrations must
be received by December 15)
Delayed Registration -Campus Center:
Wednesday, Jan. 3
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and 5 to 7 p.m.
(from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., returning and
previously approved re-entries; from 1
to 3 p.m., returning and previously
approved re-entries, and new and orien-

tation students; from 5 to 8 p.m ., open
to everyone).
Late Registration and Drop/Add - Campus Center:
Thursday, Jan. 4
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and 6 to 8 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 5
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 8
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 9
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 10 9 a.m. to 4 p .m.
and 6 to 8 p.m.

Faculty
Sketches
Milton Ford, curriculum development
director at Kirkhof College and fellow
of the Danforth Foundation, has been
awarded a $600 grant by Danforth.
Part of the grant was used for a social
get-together between Kirkhof Hospitality
Management majors and faculty members
on November 20 in the Campus Center.
Patrick MacVicar-Whelan, of the CAS
department of physics, presented a seminar at the College of Engineering of the
University of Waterloo (Ontario) on
Thursday, November 23. The topic was
"Fuzzy Logic, An Alternative Approach."
This new approach was developed during
Mac Vicar-Whelan's sabbatical leave (1977 78).

Channel 35 Highlights
Soundstage. "A Santana Festival."
Carlos Santana and his band perform a
medley of their songs, including "Black
Magic Woman," "Dance, Sister, Dance"
and "Let the Children Play." November
28, 8 p.m.
Cinema Showcase. "Harlan County,
U.S.A." Barbara Kopple's 1976 Academy
Award-winning documentary on the lives
of 180 coal miners and their families during a prolonged strike. November 28,
9p.m.
Great Performances. "Choreography
by Balanchine." The New York City Ballet Company, directed by George Balanchine, will perform. A special perform-

ance by Mikhail Baryshnikov is featured .'
November 29, 9 p.m.
A Holiday Feast on Channel 35 . Pub lic television's annual public awareness
and fund-raising campaign airs on WGVCTV from December 1 to 10, and will include a collection of dramas, old movies,
music and documentaries.
Environmental Forum. "Is Small
Beautiful?" Produced by WGVC-TV, this
program features a debate on the decentralization of energy systems. Moderator
is Jim Gillette, director of audiovisual services for Grand Valley State Colleges.
November 30, 10 p.m.

championship playoff series. Grand Valley compiled an 8-2 overall record during th e
regular season and became the first school to win back-to-back charr.pionships in th e
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, with a 5-0 record in league play.

Events On and Around the Campus
Monday, November 27
4 to 5 p.m. : Colloquy - "Learn ing from Experience and Labor Productivity."
By Tom Warke, CAS economics department . Room 208, Mackinac Hall.
Tuesday, November 28
8 p.m.: "Hamlet," by William Shakespeare. $3, general admission, $1.50 for
students on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Stage 3, 72 Ransom N.E.,
Grand Rapids. Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center. For reservations,
call extension 379.
Wednesday, November 29
9 a.m . to 5 p.m. : Workshop - "Clergy as Agents of Personal Change." $15 per
person, $25 for two representatives from the same church. State Office Building,
350 Ottawa N.W., Grand Rapids. For more details , contact the Religion Studies
Institute, extension 171.
12 noon: Film - "Sacred Trances in Bali Java." Room 132 , Lake Huron Hall.
Sponsored by the Religion Studies Institute.
12 noon: Concert - Grand Valley State Colleges' Orchestra, Wayne Dunlap,
conductor. Louis Armstrong Theatre. Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center.
1 to 6 p .m.: Workshop - "Women in Education." $2.50. Room 161 , Lake Huron
Hall. Sponsored by Thomas Jefferson College. For more details, contact Holly
Hartwig, Women's Studies Coordinator, extension 106.
5 to 5:45 p.m.: COT employees meeting. Sponsored by the COT Union Interest
Group. Laurel Room, Campus Center.
7:30 p.m.: Basketball. Calvin at Grand Valley. Ford Field House, 111 Lyon N.E.,
Grand Rapids.
8 p .m.: " Hamlet," by William Shakespeare. See Tuesday, November 28, for details.
Thursday, November 30
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Workshop - "Clergy as Agents of Personal Change." See Wednesday, November 29, for details.
12 to 1 p.m .: Whistle Stop Series - "The New Development Across M-45 - Who
Needs It? We Do! " With Ronald VanSteeland, vice president for administration.
=Main Lounge, Campus Center. Sponsored by Scheduling Services.
4 to 5 p.m.: Thomas Jefferson College Showcase - Theatre presentation bR~::Max Bush and students. TJC Commons Room, Lake Huron Hall. Sponsored b_y-:Thomas Jefferson College.
7 :30 to 9 p.m .: Discussion. Sponsored by the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.
Laurel Room , Campus Center.
8 p.m.: "Hamlet," by William Shakespeare. See Tuesday, November 28, for details.
8 p .m.: Dance Alliance. Claire Porter, director. $2.50 general admission, $ 1.50
for students. Louis Armstrong Theatre. Sponsored by the Performing Arts
Center. For reservations, call extension 379.

Frost Warning System
(Continued from page 1)
"The falling ice will be deflected by
the top cables away from the poles, and
the bottom cables will hold the poles in
place by countering the force of the ice
hitting the top cables," Nunn explained.
Th e thermometers will be placed in
long hollow tubes that will protect them
from the sun , but won't affect temperature readings.
"We want to have the system worki ng
by April 1, when the growing season begins," said Nunn, "but that's pushing it.

We must design the system so it won't
need adjustments after it's mounted on
the tower because then we have to call an
outside contractor, and that costs extra
money."
,;;:·
Jeff Girard, a College of Arts and
Sciences student who plans to be a
meteorologist, is responsible for collecting and reporting daily and weekly data
from the weather station. The data he
collects is sent to the National Weather
Service archives in Asheville, North Carolina.

Friday, December 1
1 to 6 p.m. : Workshop - "Women in Education." s e·e Wednesday , November 29,
for details.
6 to 10 p.m.: Workshop - " Humanistic Psychology: Bioenergetics." $18. 102-3
Lake Huron Hall. For more details, contact Community Education, extension
565.
Saturday, December 2
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. : Workshop - "Humanistic Psychology : Bioenergetics." See Friday, December 1, for details.
10 a.m.: Wrestling. Grand Valley at the Michigan Collegiate Tournament. Mount
Pleasant.
3 p .m.: Basketball. Grand Valley at Aquinas.
8 p.m. : Concert - " Winter Wassail." Louis Armstrong Theatre. Sponsored by the
Performing Arts Center.
8 p.m.: "Hamlet," by William Shakespeare . See Tuesday, November 28 , for details.
Monday, December 4
7:30 p.m.: Basketball. Grand Valley at Western Michigan University.
8 p.m.: Concert - Christmas Band Concert with the Seven Centuries Singers.
Louis Armstrong Theatre. Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center.

Exhibitions
Tuesday, October 31, to Thursday, November 30
Earthenware, photos, ceramics and sculpture, by Robert Shay. Campus Center
Gallery. Open from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Saturday.
Monday, November 13, to Thursday, December 7
"A Seed," a series of oil paintings , mixed media paintings and ink drawings, by
Michael Pinchera. Thomas Jefferson Art Gallery, second floor , Lake Huron Hall .
Open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.

·Job Openings on Campus
Administrative and Professional
1 ssistant Chief Engineer - WGVC-TV.
Coordinate technical facilities with
production and programming depart ,; ment, staff supervision. First-class FCC
ticket, UHF transmitter experience
and previous maintenance and supervisory experience. $14 ,000 to
$19,800.
Producer-director - WGVC-TV. Create
ideas and develop programs for Channel 35. $10,000 to $15,000 .
Physical Plant Supervisor - Physical
Plant. Supervisory responsibilities for
second-shift operations. Previous supervisory experience necessary, preferably in the area of maintenance.
$14,000 to $21,400 annually .
Chief Engineer - WGVC-TV. Management and development of TV engineering department. First-class FCC
ticket, maintenance and supervisory
experience required. $17,000 to
$24,000 annually.
Graphic Designer - WGVC-TV. Temporary full-time, from December 4,
1978, to March, 1979. Design and
layout of promotional materials and
TV graphics. Previous graphic design
and print experience in publications
required. $2,000 to $2,300 for the
period.
Day Care Teacher. Permanent parttime academic year appointment.
Twenty-five hours per week. Teach in
day care program and assist center
supervisor. Must have teaching credentials, certification, and pre-school experience. $10,000 to $15,000 annually.
Clerical, Office and Technical
Operations Engineer - WGVC-TV. Two
positions. $205.20 to $275.20 per
week.
Area Maintenance Engineer - WGVC-TV .
Schedule and perform TV maintenance. First-class license, two years
of broadcast maintenance experience
required. $245.20 to $327 .20 per
week.
Cashier - Accounting . Receipt funds,
issue checks. $135.20 to $190 per
week.

Marh Vogler (left) and Carol Childs rehearse "Quartet," a piece choreographed by
Childs, for the performances by Dance Alliance on Thursday and Friday, November 30
and December 1, in the Louis Armstrong Theatre. Performances begin at 8 p.m. For
reserva tions call ex tension 3 79.

Clerical Assistant
Budget Office .
Statistical typing, computer data file
maintenance, calculator computations,
other general office duties. Ability to

type figures accurately, some previous
clerical experience, preferably in a
comparable area, required. $150 to
$210.40 per week.
Administrative Aide - Placement Office.
Assist students with preparation of
credentials, assist staff in planning
and scheduling interviews and special
events, and provide secretarial/clerical
support. Previous experience and excelient clerical skills required . $164.80
to $244 per week.
Clerical assistant - General Administration. Scheduling , answering, and placing calls, provide secretarial assistance.
Previous receptionist experience, typing skills required. $150 to $210.40
per week.
Secretary II - Master's of Social Work
Program (State Office Building). Maintain confidential client files, provide
program information, assist with general office duties of the Center.
Previous secretarial experience, excellent clerical skills required. $150
to $210.40 per week.
Temporary and part-time clerical aides
needed for regular and call-in positions. Must have typing skills of at
least 45 wpm. Previous office experience helpful. Not student positions.
$3. 25 per hour.
Administrative Aide
Development
Office (State Office Building, downtown). Previous secretarial experience
and bookkeeping skills necessary.
$164.80 to $244 per week.
Secretary I - CAS Dean ' s Office. Secretarial assistant to office staff; receptionist, typing, maintaining files system. Good secretarial skills essential;
previous experience desired. $135 .20
to $190 per week.
Secretary I - Upward Bound Program.
Provide general clerical /office assistance to director and counselor.
Assist in organization of office systems. Accurate typing skills, ability
to communicate well, some previous secretarial experience required .
$135.20 to $190 per week.
Maintenance
Painting Specialist
Buildings and
Grounds. Third shift. Must have at
least three years of painting experi ence, including air /airless spray painting, interior and exterior decorating
and knowledge of various types of
surfaces and paints. Grade 5, $5.33
per hour.

